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Atom Smasher

Given

The Atomic Energy Commis-sion recently announced a $2.5million atom smasher to bebuilt for joint use by N. C. StateUniversity, the University ofNorth Carolina at Chapel Hill,and Duke University.
The regional center, to be lo-cated at Duke University, willbe of great importance to grad—uate and physics students atNCSU, enabling them to do ac-tual on-site research as well astheoretical studies they havenot been able to do heretofore.Doctor Walter J. Peterson, head.of the graduate school inphysics, said:
“This new scientific additionto our research triangle univer-sities will be most valuable tograduate education and researchin the entire region.
“It will be especially valuableto North Carolina State Uni-versity. The graduate enrollmentin our Department of Physicsis expected to double within thenext five years.
“It. will strengthen the co-operation that already exists ingraduate training and researchbetween these three great uni-versities.
“The establishment of thisregional center at Duke Uni-versity is based on cooperative

research and education princi-ples and is an example of theclose teamwork of the three re-search triangle universities.”
The proposal to the AEC wasdrafted in joint effort by thethree universities. Coordinator

eBitch ’In’ Set

For Thursday

The Bitch-In on the Agro-meck will be held Thursdayfrom 11 am. until 2 p.m. on therear patio of the Erdahl-CloydUnion.
The Bitch-In is designed togive students an opportunity toregister opinions on the 1965Agromeck, and to make sugges-tions for the 1966-1967 book.The primary points of conten-tion will probably be the dele-tion of underclass pictures.“ there-arrangement of senior classcredits, and the proposed changein format to a chronologicalpresentation of the year’sevents, according to 1966 editor,Wells Hood.
The Bitch-In is being spon- ’sored by the Yearbook StudyCommission, ”which was ap-

Mitchell and Hood. A secretarywill be present to record allsuggestions and criticisms.
Steve Johnston, spokesmanfor the Study Commission, said.

the Bitch-In was a new experi-
ment and if successful it may
be adopted on a regular basis
as another source of communi-
cation between the Aaronwck
staff and the student "body.

By MARY RADCLIFFECan the State, student oftoday possibly imagine theRiddick field of 1906? It wasmud, mud, mud, and had woodenbleachers“ for the spectators.About. four-thirty during eachgame, the “Shoofiy,". a localSeaboard Railroad train, wouldcome by, blow its whistle, andwave red and white signal flagsat the cab window for the Staterooters.The field served as a footballand baseball playing field. Evi-dence of this was the one-fifthmile cinder track runningaround the playing field withthree easy curves but with onealmost square behind homeplate.At half time the teams didnot leave the field. but retreatedto a shady‘spot where, withspectators and supporterscrowding~ around, they wouldsit around and listen to 'thecoach. “There were no half time-shows, and no players werei, .“‘1:9 I~7- . . ‘ o

To Duke

for the NCSU section of theproposal to the AEC was Dr.Wesley 0. Doggett, associatedean of the School of PhysicalScience and Applied Math atState. Dr. Doggett said: “Theawarding of the grant is a trib-ute to the excellence of the fac-ulties in nuclear physics andtheir current research programson the three campuses. Thisnew research tool will aid ustremendously in recruiting addi-tional topnotch faculty and willalso provide support for ourrapidly expanding graduate stu-dent body in our physics andrelated programs.“ Dr. Doggettalso added that NCSU is look-ing forward to enlarged coop-
erative activities with Duke and
UNC at Chapel Hill.

Dr. Worth Seagondollar, head
of State’s physics department
and one of the scientists on the
scene of the first atom bomb
explosion, said that NCSU will
have one of the best set-ups in
the world for the study of nu-
cleii—the center particles of
atoms. The $2.5 million AEC
allocation will pay for a Tan-
dem Van De Graff accelerator
and a 15-million volt cyclotron
injector. According to Dr. Sea-
gondoll'ar, the accelerator will
operate at energy levels up to
30 million electron volts. Ex-
plaining the operation 'of the
accelerator and injector in ele-
mentary terms, Dr. Seagondol-
lar said: “It’s simply a very
fancy shotgun which shoots nu-
clear~ buckshot." He explained
that when physicists want to
know what's inside .an atom and
what’s inside nucleii, one way
to find out is to fire some buck-
shot at the atom and see what
comes out.

ALBERT

Qule Speaks nere

Albert R. Quie, member ofthe United States House ofRepresentatives from Minneso-ta, addressed combined politicalscience classes Friday on the“Role of the Congressman.”Quie, who is a member of theHouse Committee on Educationand, Labor and the House Com-

numbered."During the 1912 season N. C.State's football field acquiredthe name, Riddick Field. Thiswas done by a unaminous voteby the student body‘ in orderto pay tribute to the “fatherof athletics,” at State, ProfessorW. C. Riddick. Riddick wasthen vice-president of the uni—versity. From 1916 to 1923 heserved as president.
During the summer of 1916the wooden bleachers began togive way to concrete bleachers.For the next several years eachgraduating class donated asection of concrete bleachers.One can still see decided ‘eon-tracts in the color of thesections because of the year-to-year basis on which they wereinstalled.
About 1933 the present standsand field house were erected andsince” then there has been verylittle change.

, Great games have been played
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Included in the gifts sent to our soldiers in Viet Nam by the people of North.Carolina were‘knives, soap, radios, back-scratchers, books, pipe cleaners, and four and a half feet of “Play-boys." (Photo by Andrews)

Soap, Radios, and Playboys

Several housemothers of the17 fraternities at State were“kidnapped" and held for ran-som this weekend by the broth-ers of Lambda Chi Alpha.At 2 p.m. Sunday, the Lamb-da Chis, to raise money formedical supplies to go to VietNam, swiftly and. smoothly lift-ed 16 housemothers and tookthem to their house for an aft-ernoon “tea.”The housemothers had beeninvited earlier in the week tothe tea by the Lambda Chihousemother, who knew of theplot and was willing to help,Once in the house, the house-mothers were informed thatthey had been kidnapped, but,being the subtle-minded soulsthey are, they settled down toan afternoon of bridge and tea,confident that “their boys”could go the $10 ransom.Notes to the 16 houses werethen delivered by Lambda Chibrothers dressed in. “roaring'20’s” costumes.
Viet Presents Packaged

By JEEP BLACK
Yesterday's Operation “Merry Christmas"began its final stage when thAlpha Phi Omega, the Pershing Rifles, andother students from schools in the'area helpedsort gifts and packed them for shipment.Operation Merry ChristmasWKIX radio station for the purpose of send-

ing gifts to the men from North Carolina inViet Nam and became a part of a nation-wide
effort called Operation Christmas Star.During the collection period, the APO chap-ters across the nation participated in gather-ing the gifts. The campus chapter gatheredgifts on campus and in the Raleigh area.Yesterday the gifts were taken to the Na-tional Guard Armory here where they werepackaged to be sent to Charlotte to be flown
to San Francisco for shipmentThe APOs, PRs, and some coeds from State,Meredith, and Campbell did the packagingand loading for shipment.

R. QUIE .(Photo by Sharkcy)

mittee on Agriculture, has beeninstrumental on the Republicantask forces on education and onthe war on poverty.In addressing the group, Quieindicated some of the politicalproblems which may face indi-vidual congressmen, emphasiz-ing rural-oriented districts.

in Riddick. ranging from the1913 game with Georgetown tothe 1966 thriller with WakeForest.
In 1913, State was playingGeorgetown, reported to haveone of the strongest teams inthe nation. Georgetown hadbeaten State, 48-0, in 1912.State’s coach, Eddie Green, hadbrought in a number of newtransfers for the‘seaso With 'these transfers and after hardstruggle State won this game,12-0.
That same year, State wentto win the South-AtlanticChampionship, losing only onegame during the entire season.‘ spectacular game wasplayed in 1927. This was againstMichigan State and was playedin snow and sleet. State won19-0, largely through the eflorflof the great Jack McDowall.
There have been many otherspectacular games, all seen inRiddick Stadium. Next year
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Room Reservations

Available At Leazar

January

will bewaiting list of paid applicants.

The packages that came in had to be un-wrapped, sorted, and re-packaged. The pack-
e members of

was begun by

to Viet Nam.

shot."

ages had to be checked for explosives, spoiledfoods, and broken articles. Included were suchitems as knives, back scratchers, transistorradios, books and magazines.The gifts were sorted as to toiletries, sta-tionery, baked goods, canned goods, magazines,books, etc. They were then packed, weighed,and a list of contents placed on the box.The gifts varied from 60 boxes of deodorantto one pack of pipe cleaners. Case after caseof soap and paperback books were in the gifts.There was at one time a four and one-halffoot stack of “Playboys."Notes included in the packages were re-moved to be shipped separately. Among thenotes were letters written by first graders inNorth Carolina schools. The letters, scrawledin half-print and often with misspelled words,wished a happy Christmas for the soldiers andas one youngster said: “I hope you don't get

In order to reserve theirpresent rooms, dormitory resi- or writing at least seven daysdents must go to the Housing—beforeRental Office in Leazar Hall andobtain a Residence Hall Reser-r‘nu-A
This reservation card is anotice of rent duexNo individ—ual statements of rent due willbe sent out.The reservation card must bemailed to the Office of BusinessAffairs, Room B, Holladay Hallwith rental payment or financialaward approval in lieu of pay-ment on onhefnre 1 n m._ Jami-

vatlcn

Requests to change roomswill only be considered afterrent has been paid for the pres-ent rooms. Beginning Monday

The Sigma Chi’s were the first,to pay. (Perhaps it was the‘party for which they needed achaperon rather than devotionthat sped them so). Theta Chisent their $10 in dimes, with a

Caldwell Speaks

0n Fraternities
Chancellor John T. Caldwellwill speak on the status of thefraternity system at State inthe Erdahl-Cloyd Union Theatretoday at 7 p.m.
According to Gerald G. Haw-kins, assistant Director of Stu-dent Activities, the Chancellor’sspeech will be open to both fraoternity and non-fraternity stu-dents. About 150 students rep-resenting all .of State’s fraterni-ties are expected to attend,Hawkins said.

note, “Merry Christmas; oneof these dimes is worth $10,000.”One by one the other houses(13 in all including the Lamb-da Chis), paid the ransom. Fourhouses (AGR, PKA, KA, andSigma Pi) had already contribruted and did not pay the ran-som. Several houses offered topay the Lambda Chis to keeptheir housemothers.
After all the ransom was in,two Raleigh policemen “raided"the Lambda Chi house and “re-leased” the housemothers. Most

_ Four Pages This Issue

FratMoms Ran-somed

In VietNamProject

of the housemothers, however,remained to finish the cardgame. The Lambda Chis turnedover the 8130 to WKIX Sundaynight.
Bob Brantley, the LambdaChi who suggested the idea, saidthat the house had wanwd toraise money for Viet Nam, butthey all were too busy to holda car wash or similar project.The idea for the kidnappingcame from a list their nationalheadquarters sent on money-~making ideas.

Beverly Wright, popular American folk singer, made has thirdappearance at State Friday night. Appearing with her wereDavid Della Rosa and Brooks. (Photo by Rankine)

Speed Says

contact Leazar Hall in person
the first day ofclasses (on or before Monday,January 24). Theyrent will beIn (0:ea van-vrefunded, less reservationfee.Students who do not reservea room for the spring semestermust vacate their room and re-turn the key to the housingrental office before Monday,January 24. 7.Students living off campuswho desire to move on campusto rooms in Lee and Bragaw

Reservation Card from theHousing Rental Office and mailit with rental payment to the

"Drive Safely”
On the 23 of November, theArmy WC cadet corps wasaddressed by Major C. A. Speed,director of the highway safetyprogram of the North CarolinaHighway Patrof.
The purpose of his addresswas to remind the cadets todrive safely during the Thanks-giving holiday. Speed concludaed his talk with, “. . . an auto-mobile is as deadly a weaponas a rifle when it is used im-..._ AL-

right a. kill his fellow citizensl
through carelessness or neg-
lect.”Office of Business Affairs.

10, all unreservedrooms will be available on afirst-come, first-served basis topaid apglicants. Reassignmentlied from the priority
If a reservation is cancelledat the Housing Rental Office,

A Fond Farewell For Ridick

Waite}

will offer more of the same,only in State’s new CarterStadium. .
Feelings "toward Riddick su-dium are expressed by C. D.Arthur ('21) in these words:“Riddick Field will always havea fond spot in the memories ofState men, . . . it is with mixedfeeling that we see it abandoned. Riddick Field served uslong and well and we will sayfarewell to it . . . with fondnessiand regre ” .
So, in writing an obituaryfor Riddick Stadium, followthis simple recipe: blend in atrain horn or two, add a blastfrom the power plant whistle,mix in a couple of cusses and afew victory cheerg, an spice itwith the inning str ins of“Give 'em hell, State.” ‘80 diesRiddick Stadium, falling to theblows of progress. The future

holds a new football season and
a new stadium.»
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Dave Clark Review

Sufferables Suffer

Among ., Insufferables
By BOB HOLMEThe “Tottenham sound” flow-ed into Raleigh Friday evening,rocked and rolled a coliseumfull of city high schoolers, andflowed out again considerablyricher for thetrouble.The “Tottenham,” a commer-cial name for mop-haired noisecame from a group of English

ing fans as the Dave ClarkFive. The quintet performed atReynoldsi‘Coliseum for a crowdof approximately 4.000, most ofwhom could be found attendingelementary, junior, and seniorhigh school in the surroundingcountryside during the daylighthours. The singing groups which

Marines Tattoo
Sets FOC Mark
The Royal Marines Tattoobroke all Friends of the Col-lege attendance records thisweekend.
The combined Saturday andSunday evening crowd topped20,000 according to HenryBowers, Erdahl-Cloyd Uniondirector. “The turn-out was ex-cellent. It was the largest wehave ever had for any event,”Bowers reported. “We are par-ticularly pleased about the.large student attendance whichwas over 4,000."
When asked what was res-ponsible for the record smash-ing crowd, Bowers said 'that‘this sort of event" by its very"MUN attracts everyone andthere were many children. FOCtries to schedule one “folk" pro.-gram each season. he said.
“Our next program, the Me-tropolitan Opera National Com-pany's Madame Butterflyexeellent and a wonderful ‘firstopera’ for anyone. I’m sure our.

has risen to fame wtth' thespread of Beatlemania filledthe bill of fare for one-thirdof the evening. with local talentproviding the numerous encoreaearly in the night.
Although the “concert” beganat 8 p.m., the fans waited untilalmost 10 p.m. for the appear-..w-a «.8 4L- ._-a:.. )..-..a

but‘were‘ lens-riled with whatmust be one of the most color-ful‘ effects in the pop singergroove. With mnlti-colored spot»lights twirling craaily, drumsflashing indirect red li’t, andsatin shirts glowing a phos-phorous blue, Dave Clark, MikeSmith, Rick Huxley, LennyDavidson, and‘ Denis Paytonpounded out their more notablenumbers into a sound systemblaring at full volume. The for-tunate female fans in the frontrow of five dollar seats wavedfrantically at their favoritesamong the five and. practimdthe latest in" dance matineefrom a sitting position. ‘
Although most of the youngerset in the half-filled coliseumagreed upon the success of theevent, the combination of theadequately talented Britisherswith the somewhat less than ac-complished local artists musthaVe pained the older faces in

.18 ,

the audience as well as the moresophisticated music lovers. Poe'-session of an electric guitar, anelectronic sound board, and alast of drums is apparently li-cense to kill among the presentgeneration of high school stu-‘dents. In spite of the plauditsthrown. by the WKIX “HellMusic," the Embers, Nomads,and Counts IV did little biprove that the coliseum son‘,system was capable of achiev-ing a painful! decibel level.
! Dave Clark and his 85“ 1;are almost suffer-able, but - ‘ _thebaaisofFriday’spafi-

attendance for that will be as‘m' the local hem. “ ‘f‘n.’lgood owetter,” Bowers predict-l0d.
probably lookWm



settling action.

Tender, Deaf-berm!TI! TICHNICIANI“!

,- ss;A Problem
!§a number of new buildings on campus that have

easel 'ed suucturafdamage due to settling of the foun-
in the past ‘few years, seems to be inordinately

" O
Harlelson Hall, the Erdahl-Cloyd Union, and now

I. Dormitory are some of the recent additions to the
M. Lee dorm is a case in particular discussion now due

therather. alarming pmeme ofsupport jacks onthe ,
hos-sways and stairs, and only wishful thinking could
make one.believe. that Lee has reached the limit of its

mun-as p
Repairs to the Union required the greater part of a

. semester. and a good deal of inconvenience to the stu-
dents. Harrelson Hall spit cinder blocks across the halls,
and now Lee threatens to play dominoes with the con-
crete breezeway slabs. The West wing of the Library
isn't in the best of shape, and for some reason the con-
crete stairs in the new wing of the School of Design
seem to say, “don’t tread on me.”
The recent statement by J. McCree Smith that “steps

would be taken” to insure that Sullivan and its future
twin do not inherit the problems of Lee appears to be
after the fact. While it. would be a good idea to allow
for more expansion in the joints, and to use clip angles
on the concrete supports, these measures will not pre-
vent the building from sinking.
The foundation for Sullivan has long since been

finished, and judging from its sister, Lee, it too will
settle beyond allowances. Perhaps engineering and con-
struction contracts for future campus buildings3130“”-
be let more carefully.

Down With 'Dixie’
The song “Dixie” should be stricken from the musical

repertory of every performing group. “
On the basis of the performances given recently on

this campus. “Dixie" can be buried none too soon. The
only thing more ridiculous than the Royal Marine Tat-
too Or the Norman Luboff Choir performing “Dixie” is
the reaction of the audience itself. Actually, it appears
that all a performing group has to do is strike a few
notes of that tune and the crowd immediately emits a
response that might be termed Pavlovian. people auto-
matically shout frantically, stand up, and sing. Children
learn the Pavlovian response early without really under-
standing its implications. The traditions represented by
“Dixie” are perpetuated—the South continues to linger
in the past.

“Dixie" represents those things the South should be
. attempting to lay aside. It is a remnant of the 19th cen-
tury which has no place in the 20th. In fact, “Dixie,”
in its own small way, stands as an obstruction to the
progress of the 20th century. In a time in which the
South has been under heavy assault for its practices,
“Dixie” gives unreconstructed Southerners something
of the past about which to cheer and there is certainly
little in the past 0f the South about which anyone should
wish to cheer.

Naturally some persons in the audiences will prob-
ably never arrive in the 20th century. Not altogether
unexpectedly, these persons, who are the. first to their
feet to the strams of “Dixie," are also the ones who sleep
until the group performing produces a few pop songs
and who applaud at all the wrong times during the
concert. Hopefully, the majou'ty of the audience does
not react in this manner. However, when an audience
rises to “Dixie," each and every member standing deals
a direct slap'1n the face to every Negro, and to the hopes
of the 20th century as well. It'1s an insult which can no
longer be tolerated.

' The decline of “Dixie" will perhaps be long and slow,
but, as a start, performing groups should abstain from
furthering 19th centurytraditions by playing the song.
Perhapsif enough groups abstain, “Dixie" will die a
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Kennedy In Latin America

_,.....-_B_y JAMES SVARA
The Collegiate Press some.

BUENOS AIRES—Senator Robert Kennedy sought maximumexposure to student audiences during his trip to South America.In Buenos Aires on Nov. 19, a meeting was arranged with aselected group of 3,000 students. The location selected was theTeatro San Martin—a suitable spot for a man who aspires tobe the Twentieth Century’s agent of social change in SouthAmerica. Surrounded by an unsavory horde of reporters andcameramen, Kennedy arrived for a “dialogue” with the students.The speech began with praise of the glories of Argentina bymentioning all the best names from the past, but omitting any.mention of the last 20 years. Then Kennedy repeated the mes-sage stressed in all his student speeches. “In every country arevolution is coming . . . whether we will it or not. We canchange its character, but not its inevitability.” He challenged thestudents to not use their education simply to gain a secure so-cial po'sition. Rather, they should lead the revolution and guideit along democratic, peaceful lines, he suggested.
The question and answer session revealed how carefully thegroup had been selected. Considering the popularity of eggthrowing and caustic heckling at such gatherings, it was amaz-ing that a “representative group" of university students shouldnot even mention Viet Nam or ask pointed questions. In fact,at times Kennedy had to volunteer-his polished replies . _ ques-tions which were not asked. The senator showed that 'e wasopen to differences of opinion over such matters as the inter-American peacekeeping-force, and aid to dictators, but did notattempt to resolve those differences. He pointed out that he hadexpressed opposition to the occupation of the Dominican Republicand drew great applause. Then he asserted the United Stateswas trying to create a democratic system there now.
The session with the students, which lasted an hour, was the hlongest, most serious public appearance Kennedy made duringhis stay in Argentina. There were private sessions with Argen-tine and American personnel, interspersed with mob scenes inthe streets as Kennedy made contact with his admirers. Afterthe balloting of the crowds, the private sessions must have beenlike giving football players a philosophy lecture during halftimeof a game.
How is one to react to Kennedy’s performance'1n Buenos Aires?In my opinion, with disappointment. It may be naive to expectanything but a political visit from a man in his position. On theother hand, because of Kennedy’s position, a diflerent kind of tripwas possible. Only a politician with his assured Popularity canaflord the luxury of a trip devot to learning through true dis-8 .

Democracy Is Not

Always Consensus
“Come along, 0' dutiful young American, come all! This is

the place you are looking for." With these words, the little man ..
keeps inviting any student who passes by the “American for
Vietnam" table, in front of the ErdahI-Cloyd Union’s cafeteria.

Flags, and lights, and colors, and people in uniform smiling
to you, and a smart picture of Kennedy looking straight into
your eyes, and more colors, and lights, and, more important,
somebody taking your picture while you sign, “I believe that
my country is right because we are defending the freedom for.l a! a :4 1..-- .I. _L_ __ _‘
'faithful patriot, to support my country’s stuns 1'11 new...“ be»
cause we must honor the promise that some of my. presidents
madecsome time ago, to somebody down there/someplace in Asia."
You sign, and your friend signs, and the friend of your friend

signs, too. Everybody signs and everybody feels a little bit betterbecause they have fulfilled their patriotic duties.
Amazing. It is amazing to realise how well informed collegestudents are—nobody seems to have any .doubt left about the

rightness of this undeclared war.
Of course, there are exceptions; not everybody‘ is a respon-

sible citizen: some ( a minority, thank God) give their allegiance
to foreign countries, or to un-Am‘erican ideas; or, pretend to
dispute our beloved presidents clairvoyance in foreign affairs;or, even worse, pretend to believe in, an unpractical God who
teaches that we should love our enemies. As a matter of fact,
one of these fanatics has the impudcnce of writing in due list of
signatures, “I wonder if Jesus would sign."

“It smells like treason," thenext man said.
Ilookatall thiswith uncommittedeyes; yetagrowing'pcr-plexity builds up in my mind when I notice the inconsistent atti-

tude that most of the “patrio ” have with respect to their gov-.ernment’s domestic policy and foreign policy.
On the domestic front, everybody questions the wisdom, the

prudence, evu the motives of the federal government in many of
its ventures. Yet, on the foreign front, the national interest be-
comes sacred and the patriotstI outraged when a minority of
students and others who dislike the government’s policy in Viet-
nam protest and demonstrate against it.
As Sidney J. Harris says, andI repeat, there is nothing holyabout a government’s foreign policy: neither the con nor

the people have voted for any “war" in Vietnam. Thu, to blindly
accept the government’s position in this undeclared war is assenseless as blindly following it domestic program. This is notpatriotism; this is abdication of free citisush1p.
Amerca does not need, and should—neewant, the lunches-11cc»-sensus"thataSovietRussiaoraNasiGe1-manydemandsofits citisens.
If those who rightfully wish to protest against this “con-senses" and policies are not givu the dances-aide equal oppor-~tunitytodoso.andiffl1ssituationrsachessuch atensepointastoinclinemenlikeNormanMorrisonathogerLaPortetodramatize their protest through self-immolation. then very little-hopeialeftforfreedomandwcproveourselvestobelittlebetterthan the Russians. Giaacarlebari

I

_ “logos.“ Yet, Kennedy seemed intent on wringing away drop ofpublicity from his appearance to the detriment of the supposedpurpose.The 20 cameramen milled around the stage in sullen disrespectfor the speaker and the audience. Although the television andnewsreel viewers at home had a good close-up view of Kennedyspeaking, the audience could often see only the backside of aphotographer interposed on the stage between Kennedy and theseats. The fact that he did not object to this behavior gave theimpression to the audience that the publicity was more importantthan the speech.Not that the speech was that significant. It is hard to imaginewho was to be impressed by the first half of the talk. The friendlymajority did not needto hear blandishments to preserve theirfavor. And surely the critics could not have been won over byKennedy’s Outline Series knowledge of Argentine history.In fact it is quite ironic that a man who travels to a countryto learn about it should spend much of his time repeating thesmattering he knew when he arrived.Kennedy was wise to place himself on the side of the inevitablerevolution. Thus, he appeared to South Americans in sharp con-trast to Johnson in the President’s attempts to keep the lid onrevolutionary movements. And the point about the importanceof political leadership by university students after graduationdeserved to be emphasized. But the rest of the speech could haveconsisted of the recital of Kennedy’s open-minded views onimportant topics, rather than delivering them as impromptu “an-swers” to questions. Then these areas could have been exploredin more depth. As it was both the senator and the students passedup the chance to exchange views.Kennedy’s maneuver toward a distant election was a wastedopportunity. As a virtually certain presidential candidate in thefuture, one would think he would use his years as a senator forpreparation and learning. The electorate should expect this of1m.mThllre is much to learn in South America; but Kennedy camese
(Svara is a graduate of the University of Kentucky where hewas an editorial writer for the Kentucky Kernel. He is travelingon a Corning Fellowship.)

"God Is Dead, 2’
‘2; WILLIAM GRANT -The Collegiate Press ServiceATLANTA, Ga.—Emory University likes to view itself as oneof the nation's best universities and among the very best in thesouth. Its boasting is not hollow, and a strong stand on academicfreedom helps support this claim.

But Emory is finding its liberal reputation severely tried thisyear as the teachings of Dr. Thomas J. J. Altizer, an associateprofessor of religion at the Methodist-owned school, draw na-tional attention.
While hardly anyone in fundamentalist Georgia pretends tograsp all of the intricate points of Altizer's teaching, the 88-year-old professor has made his basic belief plain enough for bishopsand businessmen alike.

“GOD IS DEAD," HE PROCLAIMS.Altiaer bases his views, which have been discussed only ingraduate seminars, on two points.
ingiess and unrea ” and “Godis irrelevant to the modern world.”—“A whole new form of faith is called for as a result" and“the secular world is the source for spiritual and ethical stan-dards."a

Dr. Stanford S. Atw00d states the university’s position verysimply. He says Altizer “is a professor who feels he has an ideaworth discussing. He has a rightto do so." Others who haveinvolved themselves“1n the question don't think it's that simple.Even though the administration is determined to protect Dr.Altiaer's rights and its own reputation, there is a strong publicpressure to discipline the professor. A spokesman said the univer-sity has received “a flood" of heated telephone calls and numberof demands for Altizer’s removal.
Dr. William Cannon, dean of Emory’s theological school, issueda 1,400 word statement on the controversy. He said Dr. Altizertaught in the liberal arts college and was not under his controlbut gave assurances that “Godis not deadat Emory."“I believe strongly in academic freedom" one school oflcialsaid, “but I’m afraid it's a lot more saleable on campus than 011’.011’ campus it's a pretty slow mover.”
The controversy is particularly troublesome because Emoryhas just started a S25 million fund-raising drive. An Emorygraduate placed an advertisement in the afternoon Atlahta'Jour-nal in mid-November that said:
“If this disturbs you like it does me and mfew other Emorvalumni, write to the once of the president at Emory and tellthem why you, like me, are not donating to the S25 million build-ing fund.”

‘ Thegeneralchairm’anofthefunddriveisWilliamR. Bowdoin,auntversitytrustsewhoisvicechairmanofthefrustCompany

Walter’s Column
By WALTER LAMMI

If some of the present trends in education continue, one can"easily predict the career of the future college student. Take amore or less typical fellow, say, Sterling Fuswald Tevfik.”Fuzzy,” to his hie 5. Fuzzy was a big stud in high school.He graduated with a 93 average. Service Club, National Hou01Society, Key Club, etc. .
“No sweat getting into the college of my choice,” he figured.He applied to several schools, such as Hawvad, Rhysce, andDavid's Oflspring.
“I want to go to a good school.” he said.The rejections came back fast. “Only a 93 average” theysaid, “and not enough activities.” 80 Fuzzy ended up at StateU., under provisional status until he could prove himself as a '‘ college student.
Then came the matter of financing his education. When heapplied for a scholarship the higher-ups laughed.” “With only a 98 average? Besides, we base our scholarshipson need. What’s your need?" '

‘ “Well, in order to send me to school my parents will have togoll their car’“-So?”“They'll also have to sell their house.”“So?”“They'll also have to sell their clothes.”“But they are able to send you to school.”“Yes,” Fuzzy admitted. .
“Request denied,” they said. “No need. Unless—” They sud-

denly turned jovial. “You’re not the Sterling, are you?”“The Sterling?”“You must be!” They clapped him on the back. “There's al-ways need for a great athlete like you, Sterling my boy! 36,000
a year waiting for you, my boy!”
“But . . .”“With house and car,” the added hastily, “my boy."
“But I’m not an athlete.”“You aren’t? Oh.” They tossed him out of the office.
Then came September and the start of school. Fuzzy moved

into his dorm. Twelve to a room, $600 rent per semester. Fuzzy
registered. To do this he had to decide on a curriculum. Then he
went to his advisor. His advisor advised him. He filled out thirty-two cards. The IBM machine processed these cards and came up
with a schedule for Fuzzy to follow for the semester. His
schedule read:

Math 1310 .................... .. Conflict
Math 3113 ........................... . Conflict
Chemistry 103 .......... . . , ..... . . . . Conflict
Physical Education 13 .................. Conflict
Physics 131313 ....................... Conflict

“What do I do now?” Fuzzy asked his advisor, showing him
his schedule.“What's the matter?” asked his advisor.“look, I’ve got nothing but conflicts."“so?"
“How do I know where to go?”
“Son,” his advisor said,seventy--two years now, and l have yet to see a single schedule that

isn’t all conflicts. That’s the way it’s supposed to be, son. ”
“Well, what should I do?"“Oh, things will work out eventually, son," his advisor con-

soled him.Two weeks after school started, sure enough, Fuzzy foundthat everything was straightened out and he was going to class.There were 613 students in every class.“But the professor is very good,” people reassured him, sohe entered each class with high hopes of learning a lot. In every
class, however, a crew—cut kid stood behind the podium and de-livered a monotone lecture for an hour, every now and thenscratching something illegible on the blackbo'ard.Finally Fuzzy got the courage to ask, “Is this the famousProfessor Perfect?"The students laughed.
“Are you kidding? This is his graduate assistant. If Perfecttaught his classes, he wouldn’t have any time to write his books!"“Well?"
“You must be a freshman. Obviously, if he, didn’t write hisbooks he’d either be fired or he wouldn’t be a Professor, imbecile. ’~'“0h”
And so passed Fuzzy's first semester in making friends andin making discoveries. And likewise Fuzzy’s second semester.And then Sterling Fuzwald Tevfik discovered he had made toomany friends, and he flunked out with honors.

He Proclaims
of Georgia, a company that wields incredible power and influenceall over that state. He predicts that the controversy will dis-courage a number of contributors but says the eventual loss willbe impossible to estimate.
“But it's going to hurt us,” he said. “I regret it. He (Dr. Al-titer) is apparently just one of those individuals who wants toexercise his freedom of expression with no sense of responsibility.I wish he’d leave and leave promptly.”Henry L. Bowden, an Atlanta- attorney, who'1s chairman of theschool’s board of trustees, said the institution was founded andis run on Christian principles.
“When a person comes here and expounds a principle that isnot Christian,” Bowden said, “he is fouling his own nest.”If a professor at Notre Dame University opposed the RomanCatholic doctrine of the infallibility of the Pope, he would berfmovezd “and nobody would say a word about it,” Bowdcnc a1m 1 .‘ua‘b—n— «a~-..- .1 .._..~...-..- :. 1L, asu s: 1 I 1

“(Mona uulua’ Van‘s... anu nsuo‘eapprove use hppotnulutllb 01 an ‘of its- trustees. . ...1_
One obthe most outspoken church leaders is Bishop Arthur J.Moore. Although retired, Bishop Moore dominated the Methodistchurch in Georgia for years.
“I do not think there is a place in "a college(based on Metho-dist principles) for a man who denied the basic tenets of thatfaith," Bishop Moore said.
He saidthat he'is aware that Dr. Altizer has tenure at Emoryand remarked, “that's part of the problem."

.Altiaer’e colleagues view him with more respect. William Mal-lard, an associate professor of- church history, said, ,“no briefstatement can convey the scope of reading, reflection, and realinvolvement in our world that have provided the substance forProf. Altizer’s views. His work is, of course, still in progress.But his perceptive judgments and forthright claims have helpedto distinguish what is weak and pointless in theology, and todiscern a new form of the Christian heritagmadequate for thepresent. His work has already been of the greatest importanceto many of us at the university and elsewhere.”
Altizer appears confident that the university will continue tosupport him in spite of the continued pressure for his dismissal.“If I were fired I’d have a hell of a time getting a,job," hesaid. “And for that reason, I'm grateful. to Emory." .
He said he1s “a little embarrassed because the fund campaignisjustgcttingstarted" and hisvicwsseemtohave becomeanissue in it.
Altiscr joined the Emory faculty in 1956 after two years atWabash College in Indiana. He teaches two undergraduate elec-tivc courses inaddition to his participation in graduate seminars.

Art ,the Earlywho the Bird"

“I’ve been advising students for .
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Around the olfice this shot of Eddie Biedenbach (34) making a
two-point play against Georgia Wednesday night is thought
to embody the idea of Eddie’s “typical" game form. The junior
from Pittsburgh, Pa. has a style that is truely unorthodox and
a real pleasure and amazement, at times. to watch. How he
seems to do it, coming up withimpossible shots, a triple fake
every two steps, and unbelievable drive and energy, is any-
'one's guess. We will have to wait until December 27 to see the
Pack at home again.

N. C. State 1965 Basketball
December 7 at Maryland11 at Wake Forest' 14 at Virginia18 at Georgia27 Penn State (H)30 West Virginia (11)31 Utah (H)5 at South Carolina8 Virginia (I!)12 at Carolina15 Maryland (H)26 at Tennessee29 at Duke

January

Three-Letter
Man Retires- ‘
Shooters Win
Junior Jim Cunningham hit

for ten bull’s—eyes in his firstten shots and Les Aldrich hadan excellent off-hand score of91 as State overpowered Bel-mont Abbey 1398 to 1287 Satur-.day.Top scorers were Aldrich ofState and Turner of 'Belmontwith 283’s.Co-captain Chuck Cofley shot
his last match of his career' against Belmont. While at StateChuck is the first rifleman to
win three letters in the sport.He was the 1964 range cham-pion, 1964 champion of the H. C.Thomas Match, high scorer inthe .1964 North Carolina Invita-tional Tournament, had thehighest average on the AROTCteam in 1963 and 1964, and wonthe Best New Shooter Awardof the more in 1962,
He was the captain of lastyear’s nationally fifth-rankedteam. His position as co-captainwill be filled in the spring se-mester by Les “Aldrich.

February 2 Fordham (H)
5 Clemson (H)

10 Duke (II)
12 Georgia Tech (H)
15 at Carolina
18 So. Car. at Char-lotte
19 Clemson at Char-latte
21 Furman (H)
26 Wake Forest (H) 1

Records Fall As Pack Swims On

Ry Harry Hagar
Wolfpack swimmers have wontheir first two meets of theseason at Maryland and Clem-son.
in the season opener at Mary-land Wednesday State set threeACC and one school recordswhile scoring 61 points to Mar!-land's 3.4. Maryland. UNC. andState had been expected to havebeen the top contenders for theconference title before the sea-son. '
According to Coach WillisCasey the team swam very wellat Maryland though the victorywas not as overwhelming as the

Busses To Wake
There are still some studenttickets for the Wake Forestgame this weekend available inthe box office at the Coliseum.
A block of 600 student seats

is being sold here at State forPack followers and their datesat $2.50 each. The game betweenthe Wolfpack and the DemonDeacons of Wake Forest willtake place Saturday night inWinston-Salem. .
A student government appro-priation has been alloted to sub-sidize a number of busses toprovide rides for any studentswho wish such transportation.Seats on these “Wolfpack Spe-cials” may also be obtained atthe box office at parity rates of

round trip fare.
l The next Pack game is to-‘night at College Park, wherethe Pack will beat Maryland!I The Wake game will be the only' chance for most fans to see thefPack in action until after the.Christmas Holidaysr so make
your plans now to attend.

ALL WORK

0 DIXIE AVENUE

General Auto Repairing
Espert Body & Fender Repairs—Ports

Accessories at All Kinds

Broke Service—Wheel Balancing

YARBOROUGH GARAGE

GUARANTEED

rs seen
i

' CHRISTMAS SHOPPERS
For Convenient Christmas Shopping

' Visit.

THE MILL OUTLET
2516 Hillsboro

in Western Lanes Building—across from D. H. Hill Library
SAVE ON

fun-ac ':;~ 21--....
Socks Skirts
Pajamas BermudasT Shirts Gowns

Slips

only $2.50 a head. This is an

scum; since must events iii-acvery c'ftis'él'y‘Té‘GfitEstéd.
However, Casey says that thisteam is probably, “the best inthe history of the school. If wedon't have any injuries or sick-ness, we will have a very goodchance in the conference meet."
Coach Casey has 11 Iettermenreturning from last'year’s teamthat stood third in the ACCwith a record of ten wins andtwo losses.
At Maryland ACC recordswere set by Ron Wirth, JetfHerman, John White, and Steve

Rerych with a time of 3:38.4 inthe 400 yard medley relay; byJohn Calvert with 2:03.2 in the200 yard individual medley; andby Steve Rerych who swam the100 yard freestyle in 47.7 sec-
onds. .

in the 400 yard freestyle tolay Peter I'vicGrain, Par. Gava-ghan, Jefl‘ Herman, and SteveRerych sped to a school record ..of 3217.5.

More Records At Clemson
At Clemson Saturday twonew national records were setby State swimmers as the Packdowned the Tigers 57 to 37.
Ron Wirth set a collegiaterecord in the 200 yard back-stroke with 2:00.1 as did JohnCalvert in the 500 yard free-style with a time of 4:565. Bothrecords were set in Clemson’s 20yard pool. Two sets of recordsare kept for each event: one for20 yard pools as at Clemson.and one for 25 yard pools suchas here at State.

Horton Mulls Harold Slell Charlie Callahan

0 a.rn.-6 lun-Mom-Fri.0 mun-5:30 DJ“.Set. Mill
, WESTERN Phoneso E noasd’d’salgnoe 633-3304

LOCATED AT ”INDY! MARKEY SNOPPING CENTER

Diplomatic
Stripes

Hall. naturally.

74c 0W 0W4
With Little Willy Charles and

The Fumes
Another Scramble Dog

Exclusive

Coming TOMORROW NIGHT
December 8 N

Dancing from til 12:30 p.rn.

Plenty of Parking
Your Favorite Beverages Served

7k 5mm.Day
On Western Blvd.

PIncIt's Drive-In
401 W. Peace StreetOpen 10:00 a... to 12 pa.

7M'4gm
The Broiler

217NIIsberoSt.DpenflNourseDay

NOW
rmcn's assnusanr no. 3
roman wasnsn's "
301 w. menu sr.

Home of the wooden nickeIs—Be sure to ask
for your nickels between S p.m. and 8 pm.

Welcome State Students

Tradition of

This season traditionalists are showing their stripes —-
diplomatically stated in tivo. and three piece vested
suits. The clicct is long, lean and trimpTraditionslly
correct stripes in various widths and fabrics. both
imported and domestic in a selection of colors and
textures. The authentic traditional styling by College

$79.50
. Harsfly Mm’s Mm.

"Cross corner on. campus'

Mermen Dunk Terps & Tigers

Three- othcr records:antaaincd ihai. ivccii it]more Susie Ressiguie who setAmerican record; in the 50 and100 yard freestyle events andthe 200 yard individual medleyat the Women's IntercollegiateMeet held at Kent State. Susieis not a member of the swim-ming team although she prac-tices with the team.

\‘I9Y9.

In yet one ‘more event last.week a State swimmer set anew record. Freshman WardHill set a school record of 2:22.1in the 200 yard breaststroke,breaking the old record by overfour seconds.
The next meet for the Packis with ECC away. The onlyhome meet before Christmas iswith Duke on December 14.
After getting off to a finestart the State watermen seemto have a good chance at a con-ference title with the toughestopponents seen as UNC, FloridaState, and Florida.

"a”..fl :

FOLKMUSIC

- e . - an. -:{tfilffi‘tl t:a::";:1:~:.ri:a_u :12: ..U ' ' ~ 7‘

JIM KWESKIN
from
Boston

I
prowess s as. ~

The SIDETRACK
I30 5. West St.

0:00 rum—1:00 a.rn. $1.00 cover

EUROPEAN TOUR
Tollison-Brown Travel Party

Will sponsor a 6 week tour of
Europe during the summer of
I966. You will be personally
escorted and stops will be made
at all major places of interest.
Interested persons should con-
tact

HONDA of Raleigh
See The Enfield
and Triumph

Sales, Service, Rentals 8- Ports

Joe Calder. P. O. Box 4109
N. C. State

or
Tom Cottinghorn
P. O. Box 1504
Davidson, N. C.

RALEIGH
AUTO PARTS

Engines 0 Carriers
Glass 0 Transmissions
Body Parts 0 Tires
Engines Installed

Warranted
USEDAuto Parts

57-65 .Models
362-1450

r Hwy. re s. IMiies

209 Hillsbero St. (Open Sunday)
020—0376 11-7 n...

g . 1511M Restaurant
4’WM a

0/ Lounge
Western Blvd. W‘I.Now Open to Serve You the Finest Food

8. Atmosphere at Reasonable Prices
OUR SPECIALS

Assorted Sea Food Plate Rib E e StoutF.F. and Cole Slaw :0 NM. orHot Rolls ‘ "' "M W“$1.25 $1.50

1 Fried ChickenPius wm. Choice ink. at 2 Vegetablesof 5 Toppings I. Hot Rolls
37¢ $1.10

""'couron“ ‘1‘ , Present This Coupon Per 1i A 10% Discount On All lead Purchases ': Continental Rest. 8. Lemon '
t we. _ - -Nyuzenr L“: Sm. J

'l‘he authentic, traditional,
classic, conservative button
down. Very acceptable.
The long points on this Arrow
Decton Oxford are just right.
Anything less would ride up.An-IPH:—-~ Man-n «new 1"" sci-fa ”nu Qqn
muc‘n rou. Utner nouceao'le uetaus.
Back collar button. box pleat and
hanger loop.
“Sanforized-
wear that goes past midnight
without a wrinkle. Available in
other colors.

Tapered \to a T.
Plus”, in a wash and

$6.95.

because now you can

jgrstfihalf the time!

into your schedule?

ate or graduate level.

complete Air Force ROTC in

Are you interested in startinga military career
while in college-but afraid it will cut too deeply

Well, here’s good news for you. Air Force
ROTC now offers a 2:year program. You can
sum it any time you have 2 years of higher edu-
cation remaining—whether on the undergradu-
Here’s another good thing about this pro-

gram: you get achance to “sample” Air Force
life before you sign up. During a special sum-
mer orientation session, you,‘get to make up
your mind about the Air Force, and the Air
Force gets to make upitsmind ibdii‘tyou. Only

v.”-A.'2m;a

”and

‘1'-B we-

when both are satisfied are you finally enrolled
in the program. . -

You’ll learn a lot in Air Force ROTC. Tl:
curriculum has been completely revamped. Tin
accent is on aerospace research and develop-
ment. But of course the classes are: only the
"beginningTbeimportantthingisthatyou’lb
takingthefirstbigstcptowarda professions!
great rcspOnsibility, as a leader on Amcr'cs‘s
Aerospace Team...
_F‘usdoutmoreabouttllenwAirPaO,
ROTC program. See the PM 1* A. 7}

a/

space SW. today! a



DANIELS COLLECTION—One of the 1,400 volumes given'tothe D. 1!. Hill Library at North Carolina State University atRaleigh by Jonathan Daniels (right), is inspected by Dr. Lod-wich Hartley (left), head of the English department, and I. T.Dalston (center), library director. The Raleigh “News andObserver” editor gave the collectionI“ new’ School of Liberal Arts.

City Editor Donates

To Library
State has received a large andvaluable collection of booksfrom the library of JonathanDaniels, editor of the RaleighNews and Observer.'The collection, which will becataloged as the “Daniels Col-lection” in the D. H. HillLibrary, totals nearly 1,400volumes and includes historicand other references used byJosephus and Jonathan Danielsover manore than—40 years ”asauthors.The gift includes a largenumber of books devoted to theadministrations of PresidentWoodrow Wilson. JosephusDaniels used 'many of thesevolumes in writing “The Life of

to the University to aid

Observer at a debt sale in 1893and revived it. He served underPresident Wilson as Secretaryof the Navy and was ambassa-dor to Mexico during theRoosevelt administration.
Johathan Daniels, the currenteditor of The News and Obser-ver, has been a reporter onseveral U. S. newspapers andmagazines.

The Student Government Le-gislature will meet tunes-row at7 p.m. in the Erdahl-Cloyd Ball-room.
.. -....4‘.1..,,“,......4_..._,

The Engineering OperationsSociety will meet tomorrow at7:30 p.m. in Riddick Hall, Room242. All members are asked toplease be present for the selec-tion of lapel pins.
0 a i

The \ International StudentCommittee" and The Arab, Clubinvite you to see the film aboutthe Arab world. The film willbe shown in the Union Theatreat 8 p.m. Friday, December 10.
t

The Tau Kappa Epsilon fra-ternity is conducting a pre-Christmas clothing drive forthe Salvation Army. Anyonewishing to contribute clothingmay call 828-9346. Clothes do-nated will be picked up by theTKE fraternity.

State Mates Hold

Wives Beauty Contest
The States Mates Club isWoodrow Wilson” and his two again sponsoring the Mrs. N. C.volume work, “The Wilson Era." I State COMB“ January 9'10:Jonathan Daniels’ collection ofreferences on the Civil War isalso included in the gift. Heused these in authoring severalbooks on the war, including,“The Gray Ghost of the Con-federacy," “Stonewall Jackson,”“Robert E. Lee,” and “Prince ofthe Carpetbaggers.”The collection also includes acomplete set of PresidentFranklin D. Roosevelt’s papersand a substantial number ofbooks covering the years betweenWorld War I and World WarII.“My long range interest inthe development of the libraryat North Carolina State Uni-versity—and in particular myinterest in the new School ofLiberal Arts—prompts me toplace these books there" accord-ing to a letter from Daniels toI. T. Littleton, acting directorof the Library.Littleton noted that the booksmay provide significant foot-notes to history because of themarginal notes by Daniels inthe books.Josephus Daniels died in 1948.He bought the News and

1966. Deadline for entries isDecember 30. It is open to anygirl whose husband is enrolledat State. She must appear instreet clothes, evening \gown,and do a talent number andwill also be judged on poise,personality and appearance.The reigning Mrs. N. C. State

“Moon River” in the talentdivision last year. The firstrunner up last year did a panto-mime of Gypsy Rose Lee’s stripscene from Gypsy; This addedsome color to the pro ram.All persons intereged shouldcontact the Program Chairman,Mrs. Paula James at 828-4297.There were 13 contestants lastyear. Mrs. James hopes theturnout will be just as goodthis year.is Mrs. Betty Marcum who sang

Raleigh,

“One Call Does All”
At

PATTERSON TRAVEL SERVICE. INC.
219 S. McDowell St.

All of your Vacation Travel Plans
Can be arranged by calling 834-8431.There is no extra charge for our service

N. C.

The American Nuclear Socie-ty will meet Thursday, Decem-ber 9, at 7 p.m. in Riddick 242.This will be a business meetingand members will receive in-iormation ‘5‘?!" she-7.. Engincer’sFair.
. t 0.

The Baptist Student Unionwill have a supper this eveningand tomorrow evening fromp.m. to 7 p.m. All students arewelcome. Price is $1.00 per stu-dent.
# t D

The Cosmopolitan Club issponsoring documentary filmson Norway tomorrow at 8 p.m.in the Union Theatre.

The Inter—Varsity ChristianFellowship will meet tomorrowat p.m. in Harrelson 172.
O O C

'l‘lic"‘r‘{vfii'€i‘iéaii Society of Me-chanical Engineers will meettonight at 7 .in Broughton 111.The plant trip to Roxboro willbe discussed.
. O t

The India Association willshow an Indian film in theUnion Theatre Saturday, De-cember 11, at 8 p.m. ‘
t t D gs

The Union Christmas Partyflor students’ children will notbe held Sunday, December 12.
Nine New Members

Math Frat Initiates
Pi Mu Epsilon, the honorarymath fraternity at State .willinitiate nine new members onDecember 16.The new members, selected onthe basis of ‘ scholarship andinterest, are Bruce Whitakerfrom Morganton; Roger Holton,Roanoke Rapids; ‘ Darryl Mey-ers, Fairmont, W. Va.; Mar-garet Mann, Raleigh; JohnSimson, Wilmington; Ann Rob-inson, Raleigh; Judith Hubbard,Chesapeake, Va.; MauriceOwens, Richmond; Va., John

American Institute of Physicspresentation of Professor Lanc-zos, one of Einstein’s c0-workers.
They select their new mem-bers on the basis of scholarshipand interest. A. 3.25 math'average and a 3.00 overallaverage is required for all stu-dents in Math, while a 3.5 mathaverage and a 3.25 overallaverage is required of otherstudents.

Higgins, Greensboro.PME holds two initiations ayear and several banquets. Thissemester they were cosponsorswith Sigma Pi Sigma and the ‘

408 Hillsboro St, Raleigh, N. C.

Chinese and American
Food

open days a \vc'elr

9‘‘
OCc'-‘.s\c.‘se

‘i’ormcd by the

This Week

0n ’KNC
The Christmas concert. per-

State University SymphonicBand will be re—broadcast Sun-day night at 8:10 for those stu-dents who are unable to attend

.... I ' I’u. iii 'uiu ulma

mom's CLEANERS

Across from the Bell Tower

"immerses-rs

5 Shirts for SLOO

the concert Friday night.Highlights of the “Bitch-in”at the Union Thursday will bebroadcast Thursday at 8:10p.m.Got something you don’twant? Need something youdon't have? Tune in WKNCFriday night from 10 to 11 for“The Barter Board". WKNCwill help you swap that un-wanted item for whatever youneed.Tune in WKNC 600 on yourdial for these and many moreprograms designed for a col-legiate audience.

5“.
TECHNICIAN

WANT'4. sins
ADS I

Two Coll e Boys:00-9:0 p.m.To Make TelephoneAp intmentsSI. 0 per hour
KIRIY COMPANY
Contact Kelly Leefor interview

834-3705

Siamese kittens for Christmas. Regis-
tered. Sealpoint and chocolate point.
834-8088.

For You In
Neat Edition

fl

srranv PIEDMONT co.
om. or

SPERRY RAND CORP.

Will disCuss employment opportunities with January and June
degree Candidates

ON DEC. 13

To schedule an interview, contact the Placement Center, 239
Riddick Building
Career Opportunities exist in Charlottesville, Va., moderrrjjfltfor BSEE, Physics or graduate degree candidates.
Openings exist in Radar, Gyrocompass and Controls Depts.
Sperry Piedmont is a major national Company in design, develop-ment and manufacture of marine navigational instruments formilitary and commercial applications.

Engineering degree candidates are offered opportunity for pro-fessional growth and responsibility, liberal Company benefit pro-grams, and the chance to continue their education through the
University of Virginia; which is located in Charlottesville.

SPERRY PIEDMONT CO.

Division of Sperry Rondfifiorporatlon
(An equal opportunity employer)

M8-F

w See MONTY HICKS, for "Blue-Chip” Life, Insurance that’s verylow in net cost. Cally o u r "Blue Chip"A an oday—O fice 834-25“

IMPORTED PARTS, INC.
Sex 9461

Highway 70 West
Raleigh

Parts for all Foreign Cars
Present 4*”
with your order

for a 10% discount
l—l__——‘

TCHICKEN SPECIAL

WITH THIS AD
THIS OFFER GOOD ANY TIME

You. can purchase
V1 tried chicken "with French fries.

cole slaw, and rolls—$1.00 i

This Includes Sales Tax

EAT IT HERE OR TAKE IT OUT
Chicken-in-the-Basket

IMQ-C Glanwood Ave.
Five Points

JTalcphone No. TE 2-1043
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naturallshoulder clothes:

'0“ Jackets.
Coat 8. Trousers from $130.00 30'00
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“DOING one THING WELL"
Norman Hilton makes‘natural shoulder clothes
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‘ THE GIANT.

- See the beautifully styled
I966 Ford at

North Carolina’s Largest and
Most. Liberal Ford Dealer.
Sanders Out Sells the Rest

By Selling for Less. ‘ .

melon-iamiziraauaisc.
re... 11 4-1301
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